Company Overview

About Us
The National Company for Software Engineering and Information Technology
(N.I.T) www.nit-eg.com was officially found in 2013.

N.I.T works in the global market to provide e-learning and training services and
solutions for helping students, disables and employees to improve their
performance through learning and technology.
N.I.T has different lines of business for e-learning content development, e-training
content development, face-to-face training, massive open online courses, learning
management systems, web sites and finally mobile applications.
N.I.T delivers full content solutions and serves the whole organizations types:
Educational organizations (primary, preparatory, secondary, college) for
delivering e-learning content, training, smart boards and LMS.
Special needs schools and organizations for delivering e-learning content, etraining solutions, instruments and devices.
Factories, ministries and companies for delivering e-training content and
face-to-face training.

Vision
Our vision is to become the best technology provider company in the Middle East
through providing the highest quality services and solutions.

Mission
Delivering unique services and solutions with affordable prices for our customers all
over the world.
Providing the best quality services and solutions to our customers will enable our
philosophy of improving the ICT usage, while maintaining high shareholders
interest and company profits.
By hiring the most experienced employees, we will be able to ensure our
customers’ needs for superior technology will be met and exceeded.

Our Customers and Partners

E-learning Products and Services
N.I.T is an experienced company in the field of e-learning content development,
especially for persons with disability. N.I.T expertise in pedagogy, design,
processes and standards ensure your digital content will success in achieving your
goals.
We allow you to manage learning more efficiently and effectively by making
learning easily through the developed content and making your learning process
management more powerful and easy too.
We deliver also high quality, interactive, rich and user-friendly e-training courses in
the Middle East for improving the human capabilities and knowledge.
N.I.T is delivering full solutions for serving ministries, factories and companies by
delivering e-training content, face-to-face training, smart boards and LMS.

Previous work
E-Marketing
N.I.T is working nowadays on designing and developing a
new e-training product in e-marketing.
The app helps people need to work in e-marketing to know
e-marketing essentials and to be professional in working
with e-mail marketing, Facebook ads, Google ads, Twitter
adds, YouTube marketing, Google+ marketing, Instagram
marketing, smart phone adds, and to be professional in
planning e-marketing campaigns.
Project Video
https://youtu.be/anaRtW1rF2c
Quran memorization for deaf people
N.I.T is working nowadays on designing and developing a
new e-training product to teach deaf people how to
memorize Quran verses.
The app in its first version contains 10 verses (Surah AlFatihah, Quraish, Al-Ma'oon, Al-Kawthar, Al-Kafrun, Al-Nasr,
Al-Masad, Al-Ikhlas, Al-Falaq, Al Nas).
The app contains the verses, verses explanation, alphabet
sign language, and sign language videos.
Project Video
https://youtu.be/8nH8ZJutfIA
Computer Basics and Internet Usage for Blind People
N.I.T is working nowadays on designing and developing a
new e-training product to teach blind people how to work on
computers using the different screen readers.
The system contains two different applications one to teach
blind people how to work with keyboard and windows 7 and
the other one teaching them how to navigate into internet,
how to use e-mails, Facebook, YouTube and others.
Project Video
https://youtu.be/e9nnGEmS4T4
https://youtu.be/WNJUwLeu2jU

Egyptian Pediatrics Association Website
N.I.T is working nowadays on designing and developing the
website for the Egyptian Pediatrics Association http://ncdepa.org to champion optimal physical, mental, and social
health and well-being for all infants, children, adolescents,
and young adults, and to advocate for and support its
members in these endeavors.
The website contains the data about EPA, their advocacy,
their events and many Arabic and English resources for Non
communicable diseases.
Managerial skills e-training package
N.I.T won MCIT tender for providing entrepreneurial and
managerial skills training package for persons with disabilities
in Egypt, in order to Empower PwDs’ capacities through ICT
skills and e-learning methodologies to start their own
business.
60 hours training modules in Arabic are designed and
implemented, TOT was held for a set of NGOs in Egypt as well
as an e-training CD is designed and implemented fully
accessible by blind people.
The
package
covered
these
modules:
innovation,
entrepreneurship, managing small business, market research,
marketing,
e-marketing,
e-commerce,
cost
control,
accounting, financial planning and setting applicable business
plan.
Project Video
https://youtu.be/b1y5Acg5YV0
Life Demos
http://kenanaonline.com/users/taheel/topics/189152
Customer service and customer support e-training package
N.I.T won MCIT tender for providing customer service and
customer support training package for persons with
disabilities in Egypt, in order to Empower PwDs’ capacities
through ICT skills and e-learning methodologies to work in
call centers.
80 hours training modules in Arabic and English are designed
and implemented, TOT was held for a set of NGOs in Egypt as
well as the e-training CD is designed and implemented fully
accessible by blind people.

The package covered these modules: introduction to call
centers, interviews, communication skills, active listening
skills, probing skills, problem solving skills, telephone skills,
negotiations, handling difficult situations, telesales, customer
Service, customer relation management and English business
terminology.
Project Videos
https://youtu.be/4kaBcmo7tAU
https://youtu.be/TGCu6LDVEUA
Life Demos
http://kenanaonline.com/users/taheel/topics/189155
http://kenanaonline.com/users/taheel/topics/189184
Arabic alphabet and numbers learning (Level 01) for deaf children
Arabic alphabet and numbers learning is an android based
system for helping deaf children to know the basics of Arabic
and math.
The system contains four different apps works on PC and on
android devices to enable deaf children to read and write
Arabic characters and numbers with feedback for the
accuracy and integrity of their writing.
Project Videos
https://youtu.be/8wg_IdwLw30
https://youtu.be/4cnl9zA7Aaw
https://youtu.be/T77hQDFbQUY
https://youtu.be/h31TpmBogy8
Blind curricula development for years primary five and six
N.I.T team designed and developed English Grammar content
for blind students in Egypt to be published on both CDs and
Moodle LMS. The team itself contributed before in developing
Math, Science, Arabic and IT content and contributed in
publishing theses content on both CDs and Moodle LMS. This
project was selected as one of the most successful developing
projects into the WSIS international competition.
Project Video
https://youtu.be/aVX4LvQqQ5c
Life Demos
http://kenanaonline.com/users/tawasol/topics/117210
http://kenanaonline.com/users/tawasol/topics/117211

